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Self-splicing proteins, called inteins, are present in many human
pathogens, including the emerging fungal threats Cryptococcus
neoformans (Cne) and Cryptococcus gattii (Cga), the causative
agents of cryptococcosis. Inhibition of protein splicing in Crypto-
coccus sp. interferes with activity of the only intein-containing
protein, Prp8, an essential intron splicing factor. Here, we screened
a small-molecule library to find addititonal, potent inhibitors of
the Cne Prp8 intein using a split-GFP splicing assay. This revealed
the compound 6G-318S, with IC50 values in the low micromolar
range in the split-GFP assay and in a complementary split-luciferase
system. A fluoride derivative of the compound 6G-318S displayed
improved cytotoxicity in human lung carcinoma cells, although
there was a slight reduction in the inhibition of splicing. 6G-318S
and its derivative inhibited splicing of the Cne Prp8 intein in vivo in
Escherichia coli and in C. neoformans. Moreover, the compounds
repressed growth of WT C. neoformans and C. gattii. In contrast,
the inhibitors were less potent at inhibiting growth of the intein-
less Candida albicans. Drug resistance was observed when the
Prp8 intein was overexpressed in C. neoformans, indicating spec-
ificity of this molecule toward the target. No off-target activity
was observed, such as inhibition of serine/cysteine proteases.
The inhibitors bound covalently to the Prp8 intein and binding
was reduced when the active-site residue Cys1 was mutated. 6G-
318S showed a synergistic effect with amphotericin B and additive
to indifferent effects with a few other clinically used antimycotics.
Overall, the identification of these small-molecule intein-splicing
inhibitors opens up prospects for a new class of antifungals.
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Many microbial pathogens contain self-splicing elements
called inteins, which are internal proteins that self-excise

from their intein-hosting proteins and catalyze ligation of the
flanking sequences (exteins) with a natural peptide bond (1–4).
Overall, more than 1,700 inteins have been identified (5). Among
intein-containing deadly human pathogens is Mycobacterium tu-
berculosis, which has inteins in three critical genes, involved in
replication (dnaB), iron-sulfur cluster assembly (sufB), and re-
combination (recA). M. tuberculosis infections cause 2 million
annual tuberculosis-related deaths worldwide (6). Pathogenic
fungi, such as Crypotococcus neoformans (Cne), Crypotococcus
gattii (Cga), and Aspergillus fumigatus also encode inteins, in the
pre-mRNA processing factor 8 (Prp8) gene (7, 8). Globally, over
300 million people are affected by invasive fungal infections, with
estimated deaths of over 1 million people every year (9–12).
Moreover, the emergence of severely drug-resistant strains of M.
tuberculosis and pathogenic fungi, plus the deadly synergistic as-
sociation with HIV/AIDS, represent significant public health
challenges (13–18).
Since inteins consistently interrupt highly conserved sites of

intein-hosting proteins, splicing inhibition can cause a disruption
of functions that are essential for the pathogen’s survival. Inteins

are therefore attractive targets for drug development (7, 8,
19–21). Additionally, inteins do not occur in multicellular or-
ganisms including humans nor in unicellular organisms including
bacteria normally associated with the human gut flora, making
intein-inhibiting drugs highly selective for intein-containing
pathogens, such as M. tuberculosis, C. neoformans, C. gattii, and
A. fumigatus.
Previously we found that cisplatin, a Food and Drug Admin-

istration (FDA)-approved chemotherapeutic drug, inhibited
fungal Prp8 intein splicing in vitro and reduced fungal burden
in vivo (8). The action of cisplatin is by the platinum ion being
coordinated by the catalytic Cys1 of the inetin, thereby inhibiting
the first step of splicing and subsequent branched intermediate
formation and extein ligation. However, the high cytotoxicity of
cisplatin and its derivatives (22–24) may limit their use in im-
munocompromised patients. In the present study, we performed
a pilot screening of a small-molecule library and found a com-
pound and its derivative that impede fungal Prp8 intein splicing
in a dose-dependent manner. In addition, these molecules
inhibited the Prp8 intein-containing fungi C. neoformans and C.
gattii, but not the yeast Candida albicans, a major human path-
ogen that does not encode a Prp8 intein. Furthermore, C. neo-
formans treated with the small molecules led to accumulation of
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unspliced Prp8 precursor. The potency of these inhibitors is
better than or comparable to the current frontline antifungal
drugs. Mechanistic studies indicated that the small molecules
inhibited Prp8 intein splicing by covalently binding to the Prp8
intein active-site residue Cys1, the nucleophile that initiates the
protein splicing reaction.

Results
Development of Split-GFP–Based Prp8 Intein-Splicing Assay. Previ-
ously, we developed a high throughput screening (HTS) assay
based on split Renilla luciferase (RLuc-Prp8) (8). Although the
RLuc-Prp8 assay is highly robust, it can potentially identify lu-
ciferase inhibitors. Although it is not surprising that compounds
often inhibit multiple targets, some compounds may yield false
positives by inhibiting luciferase instead of Prp8 intein splicing.
One way to eliminate these false positives is to screen positive
hits against luciferase itself. However, this method may poten-
tially remove true inhibitors that display dual inhibition activities
toward both Prp8 intein splicing and luciferase.
To better address this concern, we developed an intein-

splicing assay with a split-GFP, using methods similar to those
described previously (21, 25). We inserted the Prp8 intein be-
tween GFP residues G128 and D129 using a mega-PCR muta-
genesis strategy (8, 21, 26). The GFP–Prp8 intein fusion protein
(GFP–Prp8i) was expressed as inclusion bodies, refolded at pH
9.0 to prevent autosplicing, and purified using affinity and size-
exclusion chromatography (8, 21).
The intein-splicing assay was initiated by diluting the purified,

concentrated GFP–Prp8i into assay buffer at pH 8 in a 96-well
plate. Reducing agents such as Tris (2-carboxyethyl) phosphine
(TCEP) are required to reduce the nucleohilic cysteine (Cys1)
and thereby trigger in vitro intein splicing (8). As expected, pu-
rified GFP–Prp8i did not generate fluorescence in the absence of
TCEP (Fig. 1A). In contrast, addition of TCEP led to a signifi-
cant increase in fluorescence, presumably because TCEP triggers
Prp8 intein splicing to generate reconstituted full-length GFP
(Fig. 1A) (buffer vs. TCEP). To rule out the possibility that
TCEP may affect native GFP fluorescence, we measured WT
GFP fluorescence with or without TCEP incubation. As shown in
Fig. 1A, TCEP did not have any effect on the native GFP
fluorescence.
The Prp8 intein insertion site between G128 and D129 in GFP

is not in a conserved region essential for GFP fluorophore for-
mation. To eliminate the possibility that the observed fluorescence

increase is due to unspliced GFP–Prp8i precursor refolding and
maturation, we performed SDS/PAGE analysis of GFP–Prp8i in
the presence and absence of TCEP (SI Appendix, Fig. S1A). The
GFP–Prp8i precursor did not self-splice after overnight incuba-
tion in the absence of TCEP. Addition of TCEP triggered
GFP–Prp8i splicing, resulting in an additional band near 25
KDa, which is consistent with the molecular mass of native full-
length GFP. The GFP–Prp8i precursor did not become fluo-
rescent regardless of TCEP addition (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 A and
B). In contrast, the 25-KDa protein showed significant fluo-
rescence upon TCEP addition, indicating that the fluorescence
increase observed in the 96-well plate resulted from Prp8
intein splicing.

Application of Split-GFP Assay for Small-Molecule Screening. To fur-
ther validate the split-GFP assay, we used cisplatin as a control
inhibitor (8). We first showed that addition of cisplatin did not
affect native GFP fluorescence, (Fig. 1A). Notably, the fluores-
cence increase of the GFP–Prp8i fusion was significantly reduced
by cisplatin (Fig. 1A). The assay had a Z′ score of 0.89, indicating
that it is suitable for HTS (Z′ > 0.5) (27) (Fig. 1A). We next in-
vestigated dose-dependent inhibition of Prp8 intein splicing by
cisplatin. Our data showed that cisplatin inhibited Prp8 intein
splicing in a dose-dependent manner, with an IC50 of 6.7 μM
(Fig. 1B). This IC50 value is comparable to that determined using
the RLuc-Prp8 assay (2.5 μM) (8).
We next carried out a pilot screen of small-molecule inhibitors

of Prp8 intein splicing. The compound library (Timtec) con-
tained about 240 putative protease inhibitors (28) and 60 com-
pounds from an in-house collection. At 20 μM, three compounds
showed greater than 50% inhibition of the GFP–Prp8i signal
(Fig. 2 A and B). The three compounds were further tested using
the RLuc-Prp8 intein-splicing assay (8). Our results showed that
only compound 3, 5-[(4-chlorophenyl)sulfonyl]-N-(4-fluo-
rophenyl)-1,2,3-thiadiazole-4-carboxamide (commercial name
6G-318S) suppressed more than 50% of RLuc-Prp8 intein-
splicing activity at 20 μM (Fig. 2C).

Inhibition of Prp8 Intein Splicing by 6G-318S. Using a concentration
series of 6G-318S, our results indicated that 6G-318S inhibited
Prp8 intein splicing in a dose-dependent manner in both GFP–
Prp8i and RLuc-Prp8 assays. The IC50 values determined by the
two assays were 5.8 μM and 11.2 μM, respectively (Fig. 2 D and
E). In addition, using in-gel GFP-fluorescence, we showed that
6G-318S inhibited GFP–Prp8i splicing in a dose-dependent
manner (SI Appendix, Fig. S1B).
We used an additional fluorescence reporter system to inves-

tigate inhibition of Prp8 intein splicing by 6G-318S (8). This
reporter system, MIG–Prp8, comprising a fusion protein of the
Prp8 intein flanked by maltose binding protein (MBP) and GFP,
allowed observation of functional Prp8 intein splicing in Escher-
ichia coli lysate (8). Incubation of the MIG–Prp8 fusion protein
precursor (PP) with TCEP triggered Prp8 intein splicing, leading
to reduced PP and accumulation of ligated extein (LE) product
MBP-GFP (MG) (Fig. 2F, time 0 vs. solvent dimethylformamide
[DMF] control). C-terminal cleavage product (GFP) could also
be visualized. Using the MIG–Prp8 intein construct, we showed
in vitro inhibition of Prp8 intein splicing by 6G-318S, leading to
accumulation of the MIG–Prp8 precursor PP and decrease of LE
product in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 2F). Quantification of
the PP and LE bands indicated a perfectly inverse relationship
(Fig. 2 F, Right). Overall, the data indicated that 6G-318S in-
hibits Prp8 intein splicing in vitro.

Derivatives of 6G-318S and Inhibition Selectivity. To explore 6G-
318S analogs, we performed a substructure search and found
four commercially available derivatives: namely 6G-319S, 12G-
305S, 6G-313S, and 12G-315S (Fig. 3A). We performed the

Fig. 1. Validation of the split-GFP–Prp8 intein-splicing assay. (A) The
Prp8 intein-splicing assay based on split-GFP. GFP (200 nM) and GFP–Prp8i
(200 nM) were used with DMF or cisplatin (40 μM) for fluorescence detec-
tion. n = 8. ***P < 0.001. (B) Dose–response fitting of inhibition of splicing of
the GFP–Prp8i by cisplatin. GFP–Prp8i (200 nM) was used. Cisplatin was in
twofold serial dilutions with concentrations ranging from 100 μM (30 μg/mL)
to 0.78 μM (0.23 μg/mL). n = 3.
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Prp8 intein-splicing inhibition assay using the GFP–Prp8i con-
struct for these compounds at 20-μM concentration. Our results
showed that none of the four compounds displayed better inhi-
bition than 6G-318S, but that one derivative, 6G-319S, showed
more than 50% inhibition of the Prp8 intein splicing (Fig. 3B). In
dose–response inhibition of the Prp8 intein splicing using the
GFP–Prp8i construct, 6G-319S registered an IC50 value of 9.7
μM (Fig. 3C), in the same range as 6G-318S (5.8 μM). Appar-
ently, the aniline moiety and the phenylsulfone pharmacophore
group are essential for these thiadiazole derivatives to maintain
their inhibitory activities against Prp8 intein splicing. The other
sulfide or sulfoxide analogs were found to be inactive.

Intein self-splicing may resemble serine/cysteine protease ac-
tivity in function by using nucleophilic residues to cleave peptide
bonds. The identified inhibitors, 6G-318S and 6G-319S, were fur-
ther evaluated for specificity using a counter-screening assay mea-
suring inhibition of representative serine (trypsin) and cysteine
(papain) proteases, as we described previously (29, 30). Cisplatin
was also included. Using a FRET substrate Abz-RRRRSAG-nTyr
developed previously (29, 30), we showed that at 400 μM, neither
6G-318S, 6G-319S, nor cisplatin significantly inhibited the protease
activities of trypsin and papain (Fig. 3D). In contrast, control in-
hibitor antipain dihydrochloride (AP-2HCl) (31) at 3.5 μM com-
pletely abolished the protease activities (Fig. 3D). The results
suggest that these compounds are specific to Prp8 intein splicing.

Fig. 2. Pilot screening reveals a strong intein inhibitor. (A) Chemical structures of hit compounds. (B) Inhibition of split-GFP–Prp8 splicing by hit compounds at
20-μM concentration. (C) Inhibition of the split RLuc–Prp8 intein splicing by hit compounds at 20 μM concentration. (D and E) Dose-dependent inhibition of
the split-GFP–Prp8i (200 nM) and RLuc–Prp8 (2 nM) intein splicing by 6G-318S, which was in twofold serial dilutions with concentrations ranging from 100 μM
to 0.78 μM. n = 3. (F) Dose-dependent inhibition of MIG–Prp8 splicing by 6G-318S. (Left) SDS/PAGE analysis of each sample; (Right) relative percentage re-
duction of the MIG precursor upon treatment, compared to the starting material (T0). %P decrease is calculated as (%PT0 − %PSample)/(%PT0 − %PDMF) × 100,
where %P indicates percent of the MIG precursor at time point 0 (PT0) and/or after ∼18 h of treatment with DMF (PDMF) or 6G-318S at different concentrations
(PSample). n = 3.

Fig. 3. Analogs of 6G-318S have lower inhibitory activity but are intein-specific. (A) Chemical structure of 6G-318S analogs. (B) Inhibition of the split-
GFP–Prp8i splicing by the 6G-318S analogs at 20 μM. (C) Dose-dependent inhibition of the GFP–Prp8i intein splicing by 6G-319S, which was in twofold se-
rial dilutions with concentrations ranging from 100 μM to 0.78 μM. n = 3. (D) No inhibition of the trypsin and papain protease activities by intein inhibitors.
Compound concentration for cisplatin, 6G-318S, and 6G-319S was set at 400 μM. Control inhibitor AP-2HCl was at 3.5 μM. n = 3.
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Inhibition of Intein Splicing and Growth of C. neoformans. Using a
broth microdilution assay (32), we evaluated the antifungal ef-
ficacy of 6G-318S and 6G-319S against the Prp8 intein-containing
fungus C. neoformans H99 strain. We also used C. albicans, a
fungus without the Prp8 intein, as a control. Our results dem-
onstrated that the compounds 6G-318S and 6G-319S are potent
inhibitors of C. neoformans (Table 1). The minimum inhibitory
concentration (MIC) values (0.6 μg/mL and 1.3 μg/mL for 6G-
318S and 6G-319S, respectively) (Table 1) were comparable to
or better than those of the current first-line antifungal drugs,
such as 5-fluorocytosine (5-FC), itraconazole (IZ), fluconazole
(FZ), and amphotericin B (AmB) (33). In contrast, 6G-318S and
6G-319S did not inhibit growth of C. albicans (MIC >5 μg/mL)
(Table 1). These results suggest that these compounds selectively
inhibit the growth of Prp8 intein-containing fungi. We found the
minimum fungicidal concentration (MFC) of 6G-318S to be 1.25
μg/mL for C. neoformans (SI Appendix, Fig. S2). Compounds
exhibiting a MFC/MIC ratio <4 are considered fungicidal, and
6G-318S displays a ratio of 2, thus confirming that it is
fungicidal (34).
Compound 6G-319S differs from 6G-318S only by the addition

of a fluoride to the phenyl ring (Figs. 2A and 3A). Both in vitro
Prp8 intein splicing and in vitro fungal killing assays indicated
that the introduction of a 2-F substituent on the aniline moiety
(as with 6G-319S) led to a slight loss of potency (Figs. 2D and 3C
and Table 1). However, this modification significantly improved
its cytotoxicity profile (Fig. 4). As shown in Table 1, 6G-319S
showed a 3.2-fold higher cytotoxicity value (CC50: Compound
concentration required for 50% inhibition of cell viability) than
6G-318S. Values were 44.9 μg/mL (∼108 μM) for 6G-319 and
13.9 μg/mL (∼35 μM) for 6G-318S, indicating that 6G-319S is
less toxic to human cells than 6G-318S. The results also dem-
onstrated that these compounds have a good (>10) therapeutic
index because the cytotoxicity CC50 values of compounds 6G-
318S and 6G-319S are 22- and 35-fold, respectively, of their
corresponding MIC values toward C. neoformans.

Synergy with Existing Drugs. To test if the Prp8 intein-splicing
inhibitor 6G-318S has synergistic effects with clinically used
drugs, we first performed a drug combination study using the
Sensititre YeastOne Y09 AST Kit (Thermofisher) that contains
nine drugs: AmB, 5-FC, IZ, FZ, anidulafungin (AND), mica-
fungin (MF), caspofungin (CAS), posaconazole (PZ), and vor-
iconazole (VOR). We chose 6G-318S at 0.16 μg/mL, at which
concentration C. neoformans is viable. As shown in SI Appendix,
Fig. S3, addition of 6G-318S did not change the MICs for AND,
MF, CAS, PZ, and FZ. In contrast, 6G-318S addition reduced
MICs more than fourfold for AmB and twofold for 5-FC, IZ and
VOR. It is noted that combination of AmB at the lowest avail-
able concentration in the test plate with 6G-318S was sufficient
to suppress C. neoformans growth (SI Appendix, Fig. S3A).
Therefore, the AmB MIC reduction may be higher than fourfold
when combined with 6G-318S.
To further investigate a possible synergistic effect of 6G-318S

with existing drugs, we carried out the checkerboard assay
(35–37) to determine the fractional inhibitory concentration
(FIC) (Table 2 and SI Appendix, Fig. S3C). In the FIC experiment,

6G-318G showed a synergistic effect (FIC 0 to 0.5) with AmB
with a FIC index value of 0.37 (38). The combination of 6G-
318G with 5-FC or IZ had an additive effect (FIC 0.5 to 1), with
FIC indices of 0.63 and 1, respectively. The combination of 6G-
318G and VOR had an indifferent effect (FIC 1 to 4), with a FIC
index of 2.04.

Inhibitors Bind Covalently to the Active Site of the Prp8 Intein. To
investigate the mode of action, we first evaluated if the com-
pounds bind to the Prp8 intein using a protein thermal shift assay
(PTSA), as we described previously (26). Results of the PTSA
confirmed that addition of the compounds induced large melting
temperature (Tm) changes (Fig. 5A), indicating binding of the
small-molecule inhibitor to the Prp8 intein. Interestingly, the
binding of intein inhibitors decreased Tm of the Prp8 intein, in-
dicating reduced protein stability. Covalent modification of ac-
tive site residues by inhibitors could account for the reduced
protein stability (see Fig. 5 B–D).
To further investigate the nature of inhibitor binding, we

performed electrospray ionization–mass spectrometry (ESI-MS),
using purified Cga Prp8 intein, as described previously (8). The
Cga Prp8 intein only contains the intein residues without any
flanking extein sequence, and is 88% identical to the Cne Prp8
intein. The Prp8 intein was incubated overnight with or without
6G-318S or 6G-319S and then subjected to ESI-MS analysis. As
shown in Fig. 5B, deconvolution of the ESI-MS data revealed
that untreated Prp8 intein had a molecular mass of 19,428 Da,
exactly as predicted from its sequence. In contrast, the decon-
voluted molecular masses for the Prp8 samples treated with 6G-
318S and 6G-319S, respectively, shifted 221 Da and 239 Da,
compared to that of untreated Prp8 intein, to 19,649 and 19,667,
respectively. The mass differences were much smaller than the
molecular masses for 6G-318S (396.98 Da) and 6G-319S (414.97
Da). These results suggest that the compounds react covalently
with the Prp8 intein, possibly through the active site Cys1 thiol,
and become truncated in the process.
The mass difference between the adducts of compounds 6G-

318S and 6G-319S upon binding to the Prp8 intein is 18 Da,
which is the exact mass of the extra fluoride atom for 6G-319S
compared to 6G-318S. The results indicated that the two Prp8
intein inhibitors 6G-318S and 6G-319S followed the same
chemistry to react with the Prp8 intein. Examination of the
chemical structures of 6G-318S and 6G-319S suggested that the
free thiol group of the catalytic Cys1 of the Prp8 intein likely
attacks the carbon–carbon double bond of the thiadiazole moiety
of the inhibitors, resulting in the cleavage of the bond between
the phenylsulfonyl and thiadiazole ring (Fig. 5C). This would
lead to a phenylcarbamoyl-thiadiazole adduct of 222.0 Da (6G-
318S) or 240.0 Da (6G-319S) to form the intein–inhibitor com-
plex, with the removal of the 4-chlorobenzenesulfinic acid frag-
ment (176.6 Da), according to the mass spectrometry (MS)
analysis. Covalent reaction of the thiadiazole ring of the adduct
with the active site Cys1 led to the loss of one hydrogen, resulting
in a final total mass addition of 221 Da for 6G-318S or of 239 Da
for 6G-319S to the Prp8 intein, respectively.
To verify this hypothesis, we first evaluated if a Prp8 active site

cysteine splicing-defective mutant (C1A) retained reactivity to
the compounds. Using ESI-MS, we showed that the compounds
failed to modify the C1A mutant (Fig. 5D), because no mass
shifts were observed for the complexes, which is in contrast to
those of the WT Prp8 intein (Fig. 5B). Moreover, liquid chro-
matography with tandemMS (LC-MS/MS) verified the predicted
covalent modification of Cys1 of the Prp8 intein and a Cys-
containing peptide by the 6G-318S fragment, both undergoing
a mass shift of 221 Da, which is not affected by the choice of salt
(SI Appendix, Figs. S4A and S5).
The Cga Prp8 intein used in the above experiments does not

have extein residues flanking the intein due to the purification

Table 1. Inhibition of pathogenic fungi by identified
compounds using microdilution assay

Compounds

MIC (μg/mL) CC50 (μg/mL)/(μM) TI

C. neoformans Candida albicans A549 Cne

6G-318S 0.62 5.0 13.9 (35) 22
6G-319S 1.3 20.8 44.9 (108) 35

TI, therapeutic index.
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chemistry. Using an extein-containing Prp8 intein construct (8),
we showed that a Prp8 intein with exteins was modified at the
Cys1 position by 6G-318, in the same way as the Prp8 intein
without exteins (SI Appendix, Fig. S4B).
To quantitate the molecular interaction between the splicing

inhibitors and the Prp8 intein, we carried out a surface plasmon
resonance (SPR) experiment to determine the binding affinity
between 6G-318S and the Prp8 intein (Fig. 5 C and E). The
results demonstrated that 6G-318S binds directly to the Prp8
intein with a binding affinity of 0.36 μM.
Previously, we showed that the Prp8 intein-splicing inhibitor

cisplatin binds to the active site of the Prp8 intein (8). We also
generated three inactive mutants involving active-site residues,
C1A, H169A, and C1A/H62A/D95A/H169A (the AAAA mu-
tant) (8). To further explore the mechanism of action, we eval-
uated the binding affinity of these mutants to 6G-318S. As shown
(Fig. 5E and Table 3), mutation of the C-terminal active site
residue H169 to alanine did not affect the binding affinity. In
contrast, mutation of the N-terminal active site residue Cys1 to
alanine reduced the binding affinity nearly threefold. Moreover,
the AAAA mutant completely lost binding affinity to 6G-318S,
indicating that the compound requires an additional intein fea-
ture for binding (Fig. 5E and Table 3). The SPR data were also
consistent with the MS results showing that 6G-318S reacted
with the free thiol group of the Prp8 intein.

Inhibition of Prp8 Intein Splicing in C. neoformans. Using an anti-
Prp8 intein antibody against the recombinant Prp8 intein, we
performed Western blot analysis (Fig. 6). We used the recombi-
nant Cga Prp8 intein comprising 170 amino acids as a positive
control. We first confirmed that a protein of 20 KDa could be
detected by immunoblot (Fig. 6A). The antibody serum could also
detect intein from the cell lysate of C. neoformans H99. In con-
trast, no band could be detected for the cell lysate of inteinless C.

albicans, implying that the antibody was specific for the Prp8
intein. Next, we performed Western blot analysis of cryptococcal
samples with/without 6G-318S at different concentrations at 3 h
posttreatment (Fig. 6B). We found that 6G-318S inhibited Prp8
splicing in vivo in C. neoformans, leading to a dose-dependent
reduction of spliced Prp8 intein product (Fig. 6B). At 0.32 μg/mL,
6G-318S completely inhibited Prp8 splicing. The results were
consistent with our fungal susceptibility studies, indicating that the
MIC value for 6G-318S for the C. neoformansH99 strain was 0.62
μg/mL (Table 1).
A light band corresponding to a protein with a size larger than

180 KDa was observed for the C. neoformans H99 cell lysate
treated with 6G-318S for 4 h after Western blot with the Prp8
intein antibody serum (Fig. 6C). In contrast, this putative pre-
cursor band (∼292 KDa) was not observed for the DMF-treated
control sample. Next, we performed Western blot analysis of the
C. neoformans samples treated with different concentrations of
6G-318S or DMF control for 18 h. As shown in Fig. 6D, even
after this long incubation period, samples treated with DMF did
not show high molecular-weight protein using the anti-Prp8
intein serum in Western blot. In contrast, a dose-dependent in-
crease of high molecular-weight protein was seen for samples
treated with 6G-318S. Conversely, as the high molecular-weight
protein accumulated, the spliced Prp8 intein was diminished.
Overall, a clear inverse relationship was observed between the
accumulation of the high molecular-weight protein and the de-
crease of the spliced Prp8 intein in vivo for samples treated with
6G-318S (Fig. 6 D, Right).
We suspect that the high molecular-weight protein represents

unprocessed Prp8 protein precursor or branched intermediate
(39), with a molecular mass of 291.9 KDa, which accumulates
over time due to splicing inhibition by 6G-318S. To test this
hypothesis, we excised the band and carried out MS proteomic
analysis. Our MS results verified that the high molecular weight

Fig. 4. Improved cytotoxicity profile with 6G-319S. Cell viability assay with 6G-318S (A) and 6G-319S (B). A549 cells were incubated with various concen-
trations of the drugs and then assayed for viability at 48 h postincubation. Experimental data were fitted using a sigmoidal function. Cell viability with DMSO
control was set as 100% viable. Medium alone with DMSO was set as 0% viability. n = 3.

Table 2. Effect of 6G318S in combination with known antifungals

Well position Compounds MIC-alone (μg/mL)* MIC-comb (μg/mL)* FIC index* Effect

F6 6G-318S 1.000 0.125 0.37 Synergistic
AmB 0.578 0.144

D6 6G-318S 1.000 0.500 0.63 Additive
5-FC 8.100 2.025

D6 6G-318S 1.000 0.500 1.00 Additive
IZ 0.176 0.088

G3 6G-318S 1.000 0.063 2.04 Indifferent
Vor 0.044 0.087

*MIC and FIC index were calculated by checkerboard assay, as illustrated in SI Appendix, Fig. S3. FIC index value
of ≤0.5 is considered as synergy, >0.5 to 1 is additive, >1 to 4 is indifferent.
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protein contained representative peptides from the Cne Prp8
precursor, including both the Prp8 intein and exteins (Fig. 6E).
These results are consistent with our hypothesis that inhibitors
preventing intein splicing lead to accumulation of unprocessed
and nonfunctional precursor, ultimately resulting in fungal death.

Overexpression of the Prp8 Intein in C. neoformans Leads to Drug
Resistance. To further investigate the mechanism of inhibition
in C. neoformans, we performed an overexpression experiment.
We previously developed a system to overexpress WT and a
nonsplicing AAAA Prp8 intein mutant in cryptococcal cells un-
der the strong TEF1 promoter (8). The empty vector, WT, and
the AAAA mutant plasmid were individually transformed into the
C. neoformans H99 strain. We had shown that transformation of

the empty vector, Prp8 WT intein and the AAAA mutant did not
affect the growth of cryptococcal cells in the absence of an in-
hibitor (8). Using this system, we determined the MIC values of
6G-318S in these transformed cells. Our results showed that 6G-
318S had identical MIC values with empty vector or AAAA
mutant Prp8 intein-transformed H99 cells. In contrast, trans-
formation of the WT Prp8 intein into H99 led to fourfold in-
crease of MIC for 6G-318S, compared to H99 transformed with
empty vector or the AAAA mutant. Importantly, our result was
consistent with our hypothesis that the Prp8 intein is the intra-
cellular target of 6G-318S.

Discussion
C. neoformans and C. gattii cause cryptococcal meningitis (CM)
and pulmonary cryptococcosis, which are very difficult to treat.
There are over 1 million annual cases of CM worldwide, with
estimated deaths of 700,000 per year (9, 40–42). CM is seen most
commonly in immunocompromised patients, such as those with
HIV, severe combined immunodeficiency, or postorgan trans-
plant status (43, 44). However, recent reports of infections caused by
C. gattii in nonimmunocompromised people have raised concerns

Fig. 5. Direct binding of 6G-318S and 6G-319S to the Prp8 intein. (A) PTSA for binding of compounds to the Prp8 intein. ΔTm was defined as Tm-drug −
Tm-DMSO. (B) Deconvolution of MS spectra of the recombinant WT Prp8 intein (pXI version) and its complex with 6G-318S and 6G-319S. (C) Proposed
mechanism of inhibition of the Prp8 intein splicing by compounds 6G-318S and 6G-319S. Chemical reaction as illustrated. (D) Deconvolution of MS spectra of
the recombinant C1A Prp8 intein mutant (pXI version) and its complex with 6G-318S and 6G-319S. (E) Kinetic binding data. SPR sensograms are shown with
different colors for the binding of 6G-318S at different concentrations to recombinant Cga Prp8 or mutant inteins (pXI version), which were coupled to a
ProteOn GLH sensor chip. Global fitting of data to a 1:1 binding model is shown in black.

Table 3. Binding affinity between 6G-318S and the WT and
mutant Prp8 inteins

WT C1A H169A AAAA

KD (μM) 0.36 1.05 0.23 ND

ND, Not detected. Values were determined by SPR (Fig. 5E).
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about the overall threat of the Cryptococcus species to public
health (45–56).
Cryptococcal infection is usually treated by combination

therapy, with administration time ranging from 12 to 14 wk to
lifelong (57–62). Mainstay drugs for CM include AmB, 5-FC,
triazoles (FZ, VOR, PZ, IZ), and CAS (in combination therapy
only) (43, 57–59, 63, 64). These drugs kill fungi through various
mechanisms, including interfering with membrane per-
meabilization (AmB) (65, 66), inhibition of 14α-demethylase
(triazoles) (67), inhibition of DNA/RNA synthesis (5-FC) (68),
and inhibition of (1→3)-β-D-glucan synthase (CAS) (69). How-
ever, CAS does not work for C. neoformans (70–73). Despite the
availability of these antifungal drugs, mortality rates associated
with cryptococcal infections often exceed 50%. In addition, these
drugs are frequently associated with severe side effects, high
toxicity, and many serious drug–drug interactions (74–76).
Moreover, because of the lengthy treatment, drug resistance is a
significant problem (16, 17).
The pathogenic cryptococcal fungi C. neoformans and C. gattii

contain the Prp8 intein (77–80), which belong to the class 1
intein family (77, 79, 80). The Prp8 protein is essential and the
most highly conserved protein of the spliceosome, which pro-
cesses pre-mRNA into mRNA by RNA splicing. Previously, we
found that cisplatin, an FDA-approved chemotherapeutic drug,
could inhibit fungal Prp8 intein splicing in vitro and reduce the
lung burden of C. neoformans in mice (8). We also determined
the crystal structure of the Cne Prp8 intein in complex with
cisplatin (7, 8), providing the structural basis for cisplatin inhi-
bition of C. neoformans.
In the present study, we developed a split-GFP–based Prp8 intein-

splicing assay suitable for high throughput screening. Using this assay,
we performed a pilot screening of small molecules targeting Prp8
intein splicing and identified the candidate compounds 6G-318S

and 6G-319S as potent inhibitors of Prp8 intein splicing. Both
compounds appear specific to Prp8 intein splicing, and do not
inhibit representative serine (trypsin) and cysteine (papain)
proteases. We validated that these compounds bind covalently to
the Prp8 intein active site residue Cys1, using MS, PTSA, mu-
tagenesis experiments, and SPR techniques. Functional studies
demonstrated that both compounds are fungicidal and potent
inhibitors of the Prp8 intein-containing fungi C. neoformans and
C. gattii, but not of C. albicans, which does not encode the Prp8
intein. Their MIC values are comparable to or better than the
current frontline drugs for management of infections caused by
C. neoformans and C. gattii. These Prp8 intein-splicing inhibitors
also showed synergistic or additive effects with current frontline
antifungals. More importantly, we showed that treatment of C.
neoformans with 6G-318S led to accumulation of unspliced Prp8
protein precursor, supporting our hypothesis that splicing arrest
leads to inhibition of the processing of Prp8 precursor protein.
Finally, we demonstrated that overexpression of the Prp8 intein
in C. neoformans but not an active-site C1A mutant led to re-
sistance to 6G-318S treatment, reinforcing the contention that
the compound acts by targeting the intein active site.
Microbial inteins are attractive drug targets (8, 19, 21). Be-

cause processed proteins carry out essential cellular functions in
fungi, an intein-splicing inhibitor is a mechanistically novel an-
tifungal agent. Intein-splicing inhibitors would have the following
advantages over traditional antifungal drugs. 1) The Cryptococ-
cus Prp8 inteins share high sequence identity (78–83%) (79).
Particularly, the active site residues are absolutely conserved
among the Prp8 inteins (79, 80). Therefore, it is likely that
Prp8 intein-splicing inhibitors would be effective against all
Cryptococcus fungal species. 2) Humans do not have inteins,
suggesting that Prp8 intein inhibitors could be specific to the
fungus. Our work demonstrates the potential of development of

Fig. 6. 6G-318S inhibits Prp8 intein splicing in vivo. (A) The antibody serum is specific to the Prp8 intein-containing fungi C. gattii and C. neoformans.
Western blot analysis of cell lysates of C. gattii, C. neoformans, and C. albicans using a polyclonal anti-Prp8 intein serum. (B) Dose-dependent inhibition of
Prp8 intein splicing in C. neoformans H99 by 6G-318S. (C) Time-course of inhibition of Prp8 intein splicing in C. neoformans H99 by 6G-318S. Western blot
analysis of cell lysates of C. neoformans H99 treated with DMF or 6G-318S (0.16 μg/mL), using the polyclonal anti-Prp8 intein serum. (D) Dose-dependent
accumulation of high molecular band, likely corresponding to Prp8 precursor in 6G-318S-treated C. neoformans H99 cells. (Left) Western blot analysis of cell
lysates of C. neoformans H99 treated with DMF or 6G-318S at indicated concentrations, using the polyclonal anti-Prp8 intein serum; (Right) relative ratio
between unspliced Prp8 protein precursor (P8P) and spliced intein (Int). n = 3. (E) MS/MS spectra obtained from the fragmentation of Prp8 precursor, in-
cluding both Prp8 intein and extein peptides. Fragment ions corresponding to y- and b-ions were observed (red lines).
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small-molecule inhibitors targeting Prp8 intein splicing and
opens an avenue to develop a novel class of antifungals.

Materials and Methods
Compounds. TCEP and cisplatin were from Sigma-Aldrich. Compounds 6G-
318S, 6G-319S, 12G-305S, 6G-313S, and 12G-315S were from Key Organics.

Cloning, Expression, and Purification. The split-GFP–Prp8i was constructed
using a mega-PCR mutagenesis approach (26). Briefly, a PCR DNA fragment
representing the Prp8 intein (in italics) flanked by GFP overlapping se-
quences (underlined) was amplified using the C. gattii genomic DNA as a
template, with primers prp8_N_GFP_F: (CCTTGTTAATCGTATCGTGTTAAA-
AGGTTGTCTGCAGAACGGTACCCG); and prp8_C_GFP_R: (CGAGAATGTTTC-
CATCTTCTTTAAAATCTGAGTTGTGTAATACCAAATAGTCATGAC).

The overlapping PCR product was then used as a megaprimer for PCR
mutagenesis with the split-GFP-RecA intein plasmid (21) as a template. After
digestion with DpnI restriction enzyme, the PCR product was transformed
into DH5α E. coli. Clones were verified by plasmid DNA sequencing. The
expression, refolding, and purification of the GFP–Prp8i fusion protein were
carried out as described previously (21). One exception is that prior to
refolding, we treated the denatured and solubilized GFP–Prp8i inclusion
body with 5,5′-dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic) acid (DTNB) to further prevent
GFP–Prp8i self-splicing, by reacting with free cysteine at the intein
active site.

The Cga MIG Prp8 and the Prp8 intein using pXI and pET28a vectors were
constructed, expressed, and purified as described previously (8). The Flag-
Prp8 intein and mutant constructs were cloned or synthesized into the pXL1-
PTEF1 vector, as described previously (8) and transformed into the C. neo-
formans H99 strain, using a Bio-Rad electroporator.

Split-GFP–Prp8i Intein-Splicing Assay. Using black- and clear-bottom 96-well
plates, the DPNB-treated, refolded, and concentrated GFP–Prp8i fusion
protein (0.5 μM) was incubated with compounds or DMF solvent control for
30 min at 25 °C in a 100 μL intein-splicing buffer (20 mM Bis-Tris propane,
0.5 M NaCl, 0.5 M arginine, 1 mM EDTA, and 0.05% CHAPS). Then 100 μL 2×
TCEP was added to a final concentration of 20 μM. The reactions were in-
cubated at 25 °C overnight. GFP–Prp8i splicing was monitored using a Bio-
Tek FL800 microplate reader with excitation and emission wavelengths of
485 nm and 528 nm, respectively. Two readings were taken, one prior to
addition of TCEP (I0) and one after incubation overnight with TCEP (If).
Fluorescence/luminescence differences (ΔFluorescence or ΔLuminescence)
were defined as If-I0 for each well. Relative GFP fluorescence-Prp8 (FLU) or
RLuc-Prp8 luminescence (RLU, see below) was calculated by the following
formula: % FLU (or % RLU) = (If-comp − I0-comp)/(If-DMF − I0-DMF) × 100. DMF
control served as 100% splicing activity.

Split Luciferase Prp8 Intein-Splicing Assay. The split RLuc–Prp8 fusion protein
was carried out and monitored using a Veritas luminometer, as described
previously (8).

Trypsin and Papain Protease Inhibition. An Abz FRET substrate (Abz-RRRRSAG-
nTyr) developed previously (29) was used as the substrate for inhibition of
trypsin and papain proteases. In black- and clear-bottom 96-well plates, 1 μg
trypsin (Sigma-Aldrich) was incubated with DMF or compounds at 400 μM at
25 °C for 30 min in a 70-μL reaction buffer containing 20 mM Tris, pH 8.0,
100 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, and 0.05% CHAPS. For papain, 1 μg Papain
(Sigma-Aldrich) was incubated with compounds at 400 μM at 25 °C for
30 min in a 70-μL reaction buffer composed of 1.1 mM EDTA, 0.067 mM
β-mercaptoethanol, 5.5 mM cysteine. Substrate cleavage was monitored
using a Bio-Tek FL800 microplate reader with excitation and emission
wavelengths of 360 nm and 420 nm, respectively.

The MIG–Prp8 and Prp8–GFP In-Gel Splicing Assays. The MIG–Prp8 and Prp8–
GFP splicing assays were carried out as described previously (8). The samples
were analyzed in SDS/PAGE without boiling. The gels were quantified using
GFP fluorescence and Coomassie blue staining with the Bio-Rad Gel Doc EZ.

Cytotoxicity. Cytotoxicity assays were carried out using human lung carci-
noma cell line A549, as described previously (81). Briefly, the A549 cells (5 ×
103) were incubated with/without compounds in a 96-well plate at 37 °C for
48 h. Cell viability was determined using the MTT assay (ATCC), as described
previously (81, 82) (n = 3).

Western Blot. Fresh colonies of C. neoformans were grown in yeast extract
peptone dextrose (YPD) broth in an environmental shaker (250 rpm) over-
night at 30 °C. The fungal cells (5 mL) were diluted in 125 mL YPD broth and
grown for 1.5 h to a final cell density of 0.2 at OD530. The cells were dis-
tributed to test tubes (3 mL per tube). Then 3 mL of YPD medium containing
DMF or twofold diluted compounds was added to the cells. The mixtures
were incubated at 30 °C in a shaker at 250 RPM for up to 18 h. Samples were
spun down and pellets were frozen for Western blot analysis.

Cryptococcal cells treated with DMF or compounds were washed twice
with PBS buffer. Cells were spun down and supernatant was removed. For a
6-mL cell pellet, 30 μL of complete protease inhibitor mixture in PBS was
added to the cells, followed by addition of 400 μL lysis buffer (50 mM Tris, pH
8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol) and 500-μL glass beads. The fungal cells
were lysed by rigorous beating for 2 min three times. The cell lysate was
spun down. Supernatant was mixed with SDS/PAGE loading buffer (1:1). The
mixtures were boiled at 95 °C for 10 min, followed by centrifugation at
15,000 rpm for 10 min. Samples were analyzed using 12% SDS/PAGE. The
separated samples were blotted to a PVDF membrane and subjected to
Wester blot analysis using an antibody against the Prp8 intein (7).

Mass Spectrometry. The ESI-MS experiment was carried out as described
previously (8). Briefly, the Cga Prp8 intein in pXI and pET28a backgrounds to
yield intein only or intein flanked by extein sequence (30 μM) was incubated
at 25 °C with compounds (300 μM) in a binding buffer (50 mM sodium
phosphate, 100 mM NaCl, pH 7.0) for ∼18 h. MS of the incubated samples
was carried out on an LTQ Orbitrap Velos instrument (Thermo Scientific) in
the positive ion mode.

LC-MS/MS was carried out as described previously (29). Briefly, the protein
band of interest on SDS/PAGE gel was manually excised, processed, and
treated with 25 ng of sequencing grade modified trypsin (Sigma-Aldrich), as
described previously (29). The digested peptides were extracted, separated,
desalted, and subjected to LC-MS/MS analysis with a Jupiter C18 column (3
μm, 100 μm ID × 150 mm; Phenomenex), using a QSTAR XL Hybrid LC/MS/MS
System, as described previously (29).

MS data acquisition was performed using Analyst QS 1.1 software
(ABSciex) in positive ion mode for information-dependent acquisition anal-
ysis. The MASCOT 2.5 from Matrix Science was used to query fungal protein
and contaminant data subsets using the following parameters: Peptide mass
tolerance, 0.3 Da; MS/MS ion mass tolerance, 0.3 Da; and allowing up to two
missed cleavages. Several variable modifications were applied, including
methionine oxidation and cysteine carbamidomethylation. Only significant
scores for the peptides defined by the Mascot probability analysis (http://
www.matrixscience.com/help/scoring_help.html#PBM) greater than “iden-
tity” with 95% confidence were considered for the peptide identification.

PTSA. The PTSA was conducted using an Applied Biosystem 7500 Fast Real-
Time PCR System (ThermoFisher Scientific) from 25 to 80 °C, with methods
similar to those described previously (29). Briefly, the Prp8 intein at a final
concentration of 2.5 μM in 1× PBS was mixed with each compound to attain
a 4.8-μM final concentration in 1.6% DMF for 30 min at 25 °C. PTSA was
carried out in the MicroAmp Fast Optical 96-Well Reaction Plate (Thermo-
Fisher Scientific). Thermal denaturation was monitored using SYPRO Orange
(Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer’s manual. The Tm was
calculated, using a Derivative model using the Protein Thermal Shift Soft-
ware v1.0 (ThermoFisher Scientific). Compounds were considered to be
binders when ΔTm > 0.5 °C.

Surface Plasmon Resonance. SPR was used to determine the affinity and ki-
netic analyses of the interactions between each drug and the Prp8 intein at
25 °C using a ProteOn XPR36 SPR instrument (Bio-Rad). The Prp8 intein and
mutants were immobilized onto a ProteOn GLH sensor chip (2,500 to 7,000
RU) (Bio-Rad). A threefold dilution series of compounds was injected as the
analytes. A blank surface blocked by ethanolamine was used as the control
surface. The experiment was carried out at a flow rate of 100 μL/min using a
PBSTD buffer containing 1× PBS, 0.005% surfactant P20, and 5% DMSO.
Association (ka) and dissociation (kd) rates, as well as the dissociation con-
stant (KD), were obtained by global fitting of the SPR data from multiple
concentrations to a simple 1:1 Langmuir binding model, using the ProteOn
Manager software suite (Bio-Rad).

Fungal Susceptibility Test. The fungal susceptibility test was carried out with a
compound concentration series as described previously (8). The broth
microdilution method was used to determine the compound MIC values
against C. neoformans. In brief, serial twofold dilutions of the 6G-318SS (20
to 0.03 μg/mL) were made in 100 μL RPMI-1640 medium with MOPS in
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96-well U-bottom plates. The C. neoformans H99 strain (100 μL of 0.5 ×
105/mL) in log phase was added to each well. After incubating the cells at
30 °C for 48 h, the cell culture was visualized to determine MIC. The MIC break-
point was defined as no visible fungal growth by naked eye or by determining
the 90% growth inhibition using absorbance at 630 nm, compared with no
inhibitor control in a 96-well plate.

To determineMFC, the cultured cells in selected wells were first suspended
by gentle pipetting. Then 50 μL of the cell culture suspension from each well
was plated onto the Sabouraud dextrose agar (SDA) plates and further in-
cubated for 48 h. MFC is defined as the minimum fungicidal concentration
where there is no growth after plating on the SDA plates. The ratio of MFC/
MIC ≤ 4 is considered as fungicidal.

For resistance studies, C. neoformans H99 strain transformed with an
empty pXL1-PTEF1 vector, the Prp8-pXL1-PTEF1 (WT Prp8) construct, or the
AAAA mutant were used, as described previously (8). MICs for selected
compounds were determined for these transformed cells as described above.

Sensititre YeastOne Y09 AST Assay. Fungal susceptibility to a combination of
compounds was carried out using the Sensititre YeastOne Y09 AST assay kit
(ThermoFisher), according to the manufacturer’s manual. Briefly, fungal C.
neoformans cells in exponential growth phase were diluted to a final OD530

of 0.1. Then 20-μL diluted cells were further diluted into 10 mL YPD as a
stock. Prior to cell addition, a Sensititre YeastOne Y09 AST assay plate was
prepared with 6G-318S (100 μL) at 2× final concentration (0.16 μg/mL) or
DMF control in YPD. The stock C. neoformans (100 μL, ∼200 cells) were
dispensed into the compound-ready 96-well plate. The fungal cells (treated
or with DMF) were incubated at 30 °C for 48 h. The cell cultures were vi-
sualized by nacked eye. The MIC break points were determined according to
manufacturer’s instructions.

Checkerboard Assay. To determine the impact on potency of 6G-318S in
combination with known antifungals, a checkerboard assay was carried by
the microbroth dilution method in a 96-well plate as per Clinical and Lab-
oratory Standards Institute (CLSI)-M60. A combination of 6G-318S (0.063-4.0
μg/mL) with AmB (0.005 to 4.62 μg/mL) or 5-FC (0.032 to 32.4 μg/mL) or IZ
(0.003 to 2.820 μg/mL) or VOR (0.0003 to 0.349 μg/mL) were used in 96-well
flat bottom plates for absorbance reading and round-bottom tissue-culture
plates for visual examination. Compounds were initially dissolved in DMSO

and diluted in RPMI-1640-MOPS media four times the targeted final con-
centration and 50 μL was added per well. The second compound was simi-
larly diluted and 50 μL was added per well, to a final volume of 100 μL per
well. C. neoformans H99 inoculum (100 μL) prepared from freshly grown
cultures and diluted to an absorbance of 0.1 at 530 nm in water and further
diluted (1:500) in RPMI-1640-MOPS was added to each well. To determine
the fungicidal concentration of a compound, the wells with no visible
growth were serially diluted, plated on SDA, and incubated at 30 °C for 48 to
72 h for the recovery of colony-forming units. Additionally, the cell density
of treated and untreated wells was also estimated by reading absorbance at
630 nm using an EL808 reader (Bio-Tek). Percentage of inhibition compared
to that of the no-drug control well was calculated. MIC is defined as the
minimum concentration of drugs required to inhibit 90% of the growth. FIC
index value is calculated as the ratio between MIC of compounds in com-
bination and the sum of MIC of individual drug alone. The FIC index value is
then used to categorize the interaction of the two compounds tested. An FIC
index value of ≤0.5 is considered as synergy, 0.5 to 1 is additive, >1 to 4 is
indifferent, and >4 is antagonistic (38).

Statistical Analysis. All experiments were performed in triplicate unless
specified otherwise. GFP fluorescence in gel was quantified using the Bio-Rad
Gel Doc EZ system and Image Lab software #1709690 (Bio-Rad). One-way
ANOVA and student t tests were used to carry out statistical analyses with
the Prism software.

Data Availability. All study data are included in the article and SI Appendix.
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